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A. Background
Earthquake hazard mitigation strategies and emergency management activities,
especially in urban areas, require information about building vulnerability. One of
the most important measures of vulnerability can be found in the type of building
construction. Building vulnerability also plays an important role in other natural
hazards such as hurricanes, tornados, and fires.
There is an abundance of consistent and conclusive evidence from past earthquakes
and other natural disasters that Unreinforced Masonry Buildings (URM’s) do not
perform well and result in the potential for increased loss of life and damage.
For example, the May 12, 2011 earthquakes in Lorca, Spain were only magnitude
4.4 and 5.1, yet there was incredible damage to URM buildings, significant injuries,
and 10 deaths (See Figures 1 and 2). This damage to URM buildings from the 2011
Spain earthquakes can be compared to the damage to URM’s seen in New Orleans
after Hurricane Katrina in 2005 (See Figure 3).

Figure 1. Damage to URM Buildings in Spain after the 2011 Lorca Earthquake (5.1)
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Figure 2. Damage to URM Buildings in Spain after the 2011 Lorca Earthquake (5.1)

Figure 3. Damage to URM Buildings in New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina, 2005
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The probability of an earthquake of this magnitude (4.4 - 5.1) striking the East
Coast of the United States is approximately once every 50 years. There is concern
that older URM buildings in the United States, even those located in areas of
moderate seismic risk, could be susceptible to the same level of damage
experienced in Spain.
This concern is justified due to the fact that many URM buildings date back to the
1700-1800’s, and well into the 1930’s and beyond. Older sections of downtown
areas in cities across the country contain numerous historic, red brick buildings that
are being used as businesses and homes. Moreover, many of these URM buildings
are being renovated without adequate seismic strengthening.
It is therefore essential to identify and inventory URM buildings in order to better
understand the scope of the problem and establish a baseline from which progress
to mitigate the potential impact of these hazardous buildings can be measured.
While some cities, largely on the West Coast, have completed detailed URM
inventories, we still do not know how many of these “killer buildings” exist across
the United States. Traditional land survey methods for assessing URM buildings
are expensive, labor intensive and time consuming. Public safety officials,
particularly in areas of moderate seismic risk such as the East Coast, simply do not
have the resources or the inclination to undertake such expensive studies.
NESEC’s goal was to investigate the feasibility of employing currently available
low and no cost methodologies and high-resolution satellite imagery to help
identify and quantify URM buildings across the United States.
This approach was initially tested in a pilot region comprised of the NESEC States
(Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Rhode Island and Vermont) and validated in an area of known URM buildings, the
City of Boston. The actual number of URM buildings in the City of Boston was
compared with those estimated using HAZUS-MH and satellite imagery to validate
the feasibility and accuracy of this approach. Following the validation study
confirming the preliminary reasonableness of the approach in the Northeast, the
project was expanded to identify the number and location of URM buildings
throughout the country. The next phase of the project will be to perform validation
studies comparing the HAZUS-MH estimate to actual URM counts in other areas of
the United States.
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B. Objectives
The original objectives of this project were as follows:
1.) Conduct a literature search of similar studies and techniques.
2.) Identify readily available sources of baseline, high-resolution satellite
imagery for the United States.
3.) Identify a pilot region of known URM buildings.
4.) Research, develop and identify a methodology for differentiating
construction materials and building type from high-resolution satellite
imagery.
5.) Apply the methodology in the pilot study region.
6.) Develop a baseline GIS map of the pilot region that utilizes spatial analysis
to estimate and quantify the number of URM buildings.
7.) Validate the accuracy of the study using parcel data for the pilot region.
8.) Utilize high-resolution satellite imagery and GIS spatial analysis to identify
and inventory URM buildings throughout the entire United States.
9.) Identify regions with the greatest risk of damage to URM buildings by
combining URM density maps with seismic hazard and hurricane wind
hazard regions, broken down by FEMA region.
Initially, we intended to perform the analysis by differentiating construction
materials and building type from high-resolution satellite imagery alone. During
the process of identifying currently available methods suitable for such an analysis,
we discovered that such technologies are in their infancy, not readily available or
easily used, and are not currently cost effective.
One such technology, called Optical Remote Sensing (ORS), makes use of visible,
near infrared and short-wave infrared sensors to form images of the earth's surface
by detecting the solar radiation reflected from targets on the ground. Certain
materials reflect and absorb light differently at specific wavelengths. Thus, the
targets can be differentiated by their spectral reflectance signatures in the remotely
sensed images. ORS systems are classified into different types, depending on the
number of spectral bands used in the imaging process (See Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Remote Sensing System

SOURCE CRISP

While this promising technology can readily distinguish buildings from soil,
accurately discerning specific construction materials such as brick or stone is not
yet achievable. The major problem is that spectral reflectance signatures get mixed
together and the spectral information of the targets is often lost before it can be
clearly analyzed. Though this technology holds great promise for the future, it is
not currently available for general use.
Although ORS technology is not yet feasible for identifying URM buildings, we
discovered other available and free technologies that can be used. Specifically, the
Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) HAZUS-MH Loss Estimation
Software, Google Maps, Bing Imagery, and local parcel maps and assessors data
can be used to reasonably estimate the number of URM buildings in a given
community, region, state, or nation when combined with GIS and other spatial
analysis tools.
We employed these technologies to estimate the number and spatial distribution of
URM buildings first in the NESEC States of Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island and Vermont, and then the
entire country. Using this methodology alongside GIS and other spatial analysis
tools, NESEC was able to estimate the location and number of URM buildings in
the pilot region and ultimately the United States.
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C. Methodology and Results
For this project, the count and spatial distribution of URM buildings was first
estimated for the eight NESEC states (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont) utilizing the
HAZUS-MH methodology. HAZUS-MH is a nationally applicable standardized
methodology that contains models for estimating potential impact and losses from
earthquakes, floods, and hurricanes. HAZUS-MH uses Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) technology to estimate physical, economic, and social impacts of
disasters. FEMA developed HAZUS-MH under contract with the National Institute
of Building Sciences and it is widely accepted as a leading earthquake loss
assessment software platform.
Finding the estimated number of URM buildings in a given area was accomplished
by creating a new earthquake region using HAZUS-MH (see HAZUS–MH User
Manual for detailed instructions on how to create a new region). Once the region
was created, we selected Inventory > General Building Stock > Building Count >
By Building Type > URM > Map (See Figure 5).

Figure 5. HAZUS-MH Map Noting the Estimated Number of URM Buildings by Census Tract

This process results in a map of the estimated number of URM buildings by census
tract for the study region.
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Applying this method to the NESEC States, Figure 6 is a map illustrating the
estimated number of URM buildings by census tract.

Figure 6. Estimated Number of URM Buildings by Census Tract in the NESEC States

As Figure 6 illustrates, the estimated number of URM buildings per census tract can
become spatially skewed and visually distorted due to the varied size of the census
tracts.
For example, there are single census tracts in northern Maine that are larger than the
entire state of Rhode Island. These large census tracts tend to dominate the map
visually at this scale based on their size, while smaller tracts are invisible at this
scale. This makes visual comparison and analysis at a regional scale very difficult.
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To control for this size variation, we used the HAZUS-MH data and ArcGIS to
develop a map of URM building density, depicting the number of buildings per
square mile (See Figure 7).
Figure 7 represents a more accurate regional representation of where we know there
to be large concentrations of URM buildings.

Figure 7. Estimated Density of URM Buildings by Census Tract in the NESEC States
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If we look closer and zoom in on the New York City to Boston Corridor, HAZUSMH accurately represents the known concentration of URM buildings in Boston
and New York City (See Figure 8).

Figure 8. Estimated Density of URM Buildings in the New York - Boston Corridor

Using the HAZUS-MH building count data, NESEC was able to estimate the total
number of URM Buildings in the Northeast at 1,637,517.
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D. Validation Study in the City of Boston
While regional data does not currently exist to validate the HAZUS-MH total
estimated number of URM buildings in the NESEC States, data was available to
validate the number and spatial distribution of URM buildings in the City of
Boston. This data was available on CD-ROM from the City of Boston at the cost of
$138.00. The associated parcel maps were available at no cost online. HAZUS-MH,
Google Earth and Bing Maps are free.
Using this data and parcel maps, we identified 18,919 known or suspected URM
buildings in the City of Boston. HAZUS-MH estimated the total number of URM
buildings in the city to be 16,240. Thus, HAZUS-MH data correctly estimated
approximately 86% of the City of Boston’s total URM building count. Based on
these results, at least for the City of Boston, HAZUS-MH provides a very
reasonable estimate of the total number (count) of URM buildings at a very low
cost.
Although HAZUS-MH made a reasonable estimate of the total count of URM
buildings in the City of Boston, we found that it did not accurately represent the
spatial distribution of these buildings. This can be seen in the comparison between
a map of the HAZUS total URM count (Figure 9), and the actual URM count
(Figure 10). The actual URM count was derived from the assessor’s data purchased
from the City of Boston.
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Figure 9. Estimated Number of URM Buildings by Census Tract in the City of Boston

Figure 10. Actual Distribution and Count of URM Buildings in the City of Boston
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In order to further compare these two maps visually, we created a third map that
portrays the HAZUS estimated URM counts as a percentage of the actual URM
count based on building data (see Figure 11). The blue and light blue areas are
where HAZUS underestimates the actual URM count, while the orange and red
areas are where HAZUS overestimates. The beige areas are the areas where the
HAZUS estimate is roughly on par with the actual URM count.
As the map displays, HAZUS appears to overestimate the count in more
residential/suburban areas towards the outer edges of the city, and underestimate the
count in the more urban/commercial areas. This can be explained by the fact that
URM buildings are typically found in abundance in the older, urban core areas of
cities, especially in Boston. The newer, more suburban areas tend to have fewer
URM’s due to the decreased density, newer construction, and the use of wood
frames in a majority of single-family homes.

Figure 11. HAZUS URM Count vs. Actual Count by Tract.
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The local URM data and information can be very useful in identifying risk,
developing mitigation strategies, and raising public awareness. For example, we
can map the location of parcels that contain known or suspected URM buildings on
top of a GIS layer depicting liquefaction potential. Liquefaction is a phenomenon
whereby a saturated soil substantially loses strength and stiffness in response to an
applied stress, such as earthquake shaking, causing it to behave like a liquid. Using
GIS to combine this data with URM data can help identify known or suspected
URM buildings that are founded on soil with the highest potential for liquefaction
(See Figure 12).

Figure 12. City of Boston Confirmed and Suspected URM Buildings and Liquefaction Potential

In addition to the spatial assessment and mapping of the distribution of URM
buildings, we wanted to develop a capability to illustrate URM buildings using high
resolution satellite imagery. We felt that to make the case for mitigation of URM
buildings, it was essential to be able to show an image of the URM buildings so that
policy makers could better understand the nature of the problem and how it could
potentially impact buildings in their community. To accomplish this we used the
following tools: the parcel layer we developed using the City of Boston Data,
Google Earth, and Bing Maps.
Figure 13 illustrates known and suspected URM buildings in a section of Boston
using parcel map data and Google Earth. This area has a dense concentration of
known and suspected URM buildings, which are highlighted in red.
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Figure 13. Google Earth Image of Known and Suspected URM Buildings in an Area of Boston

Figure 14 zooms further into this area to identify a specific neighborhood
highlighted by the light green oval that has a dense concentration of connected
URM residential buildings.

Figure 14. Closer Look at the Boston Neighborhood and the URM Buildings
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Figure 15 zooms in even further using Bing Maps to graphically illustrate and
confirm that these are indeed URM buildings. The angle of the Bing Map Imagery,
which is derived using Pictometry, also provides an opportunity to conduct a
potential preliminary visual screening and assessment of these structures.

Figure 15. Bing Maps view of the Boston URM Buildings
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E. Expanding the Study Nationally
Following the validation study, the next goal of the project was to estimate the total
number of URM buildings in the United States using the same methodology as used
in the northeast states. This national assesment, in our opinion, provides a
reasonably accurate estimate of the number of URM buildings in the United States,
as well as their location and spatial distribution. The count and distribution of
URM buildings nationwide was estimated using the HAZUS-MH methodology, as
performed for the NESEC states.
Applying this methodology to the United States, Figure 16 is a map illustrating the
estimated number of URM buildings by census tract.

Figure 16. Estimated Number of URM Buildings by Census Tract in the Continental United States

As described in Section C (Methodology and Results), the estimated number of
URM buildings per census tract can become spatially skewed and visually distorted
due to the varied size of the census tracts.
In addition, a stark difference between the eastern and western halves of the country
is visually apparent. This can partly be explained by population differences – many
of the western states have populations much smaller than that of their eastern
counterparts, and thus have significantly fewer total buildings. Furthermore, states
on or near the West Coast have building codes that prohibit URM buildings due to
their relatively high level of seismic risk.
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To control for this size variation and regional disparity, we used HAZUS-MH data
and ArcGIS to develop a map of URM building density, depicting the number of
buildings per square mile for the United States (See Figure 17).

Figure 17. Estimated Density of URM Buildings by Census Tract in the Continental United States

Figure 17 represents a much more accurate national distribution of where we
suspect there to be large concentrations of URM buildings.
With this information, we can zoom in and look closer at regions exposed to
particular hazards. For example, Figure 18 highlights Florida and the Gulf Coast
region, an area with a very low seismic hazard but a very high hurricane wind
hazard. The San Francisco Bay Area, one of the highest seismic hazard regions in
the nation, has much smaller concentrations of URMs due to building codes
prohibiting their construction enacted in 1933 (See Figure 19). In 1986, California
enacted additional codes that require seismic retrofitting of existing URM
buildings, further reducing their numbers.
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Figure 18. Estimated Density of URM Buildings in Florida and the Gulf Coast

Figure 19. Estimated Density of URM Buildings in the San Francisco Bay Area
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Using the HAZUS-MH building count data, NESEC was able to estimate the total
number of URM Buildings in the United States at 17,117,254. To our knowledge,
this is the first time a nationwide estimate of URM buildings has been compiled.
We then used ArcGIS to overlay the URM density map on top of seismic hazard
areas to visualize the combined risk posed by the presence of URM buildings in
areas prone to earthquakes. First, seismic hazard areas were mapped by census
tract across the United States using USGS data (See Figure 20).

Figure 20. Maximum Potential PGA by Tract, 2% in 50 years (SOURCE: USGS)

A risk matrix was then created to evaluate each census tract’s combined URM
density and seismic hazard risk (See Figure 21). Using this matrix, the combined
URM density and seismic hazard were mapped by census tract across the United
States (See Figure 22).
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Figure 21. Combined URM Density and Seismic Hazard Risk Matrix

Figure 22. Combined URM Density and Seismic Hazard by Tract
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ArcGIS was also used to overlay the URM density map on top of a map of 100-year
hurricane winds to visualize the combined risk posed by the presence of URM
buildings in areas prone to high coastal winds. The hurricane wind map is
displayed in Figure 23. A risk matrix was then created to evaluate each census
tract’s combined URM density and hurricane wind hazard (See Figure 24).

Figure 23. Hundred-Year Hurricane Winds by Tract
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Figure 24. Combined URM Density and Wind Hazard Risk Matrix

Using this matrix, the combined URM density and hurricane wind hazard were
mapped by census tract across the continental United States (See Figure 25).

Figure 25. Combined URM Density and Hurricane Wind Hazard by Tract
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F. Visualizing URM Data
In order to make our findings widely accessible, we explored several free-viewing
platforms. Many smaller cities and towns and even some states do not have access
to the staff or Geographic Information System (GIS) software needed to process our
data, and therefore would not have the ability to utilize it. In an effort to increase
the usability of our URM study, we created KML files of each FEMA region’s
URM data layer using ArcGIS 10 (See Figure 26 for a map of FEMA regions).

Figure 26. United States FEMA Regions

In the KML file format, the URM density and the combined URM/seismic hazard
and URM/wind hazard data we’ve collected can be viewed for free by anyone using
the Google Earth program or through a website with a Google Earth plug-in (See
Figure 27). These KML files can be shared electronically or burned to a disc for
use by anyone without the need for advanced and expensive GIS software.
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Figure 27. Google Earth view of the southern portion of FEMA Region I URM building
density with KML file overlay

Once opened, the URM data is depicted as a semi-transparent overlay to Google
Earth’s hybrid, high resolution, satellite imagery. In addition to the larger-scale,
visual identification of at-risk areas, the data associated with each census tract can
be viewed in a simple table (See figure 28), allowing for a more detailed analysis of
the estimated building-stock in a specific area.
In addition, Google Earth has Streetview imagery available on many streets
throughout the United States (see Figure 29). This tool can be used to confirm the
construction type of individual buildings in a given area, and further validate the
HAZUS-MH URM building data.
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Figure 28. Google Earth view of Boston’s URM building density with data-table showing the
HAZUS-MH building data for the selected census tract (URM density field highlighted in blue)

Figure 29. Google Earth Streetview confirming URM construction on a street in Boston
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Google Earth provides a very efficient and easy to use window through which users
across the country can view the vital URM data we have compiled. All of the
HAZUS-MH building data associated with a study region is included in the KML
files for their use.
The DVD included with this report contains the Google Earth-ready KML files, as
well as an ArcGIS map package for GIS professionals interested in viewing the
shapefiles and layers associated with the project.
A PDF document with more detailed instructions for opening and viewing the KML
files in Google Earth is also included on the DVD. To access these files, first place
the DVD in your computer’s disc drive. The DVD should automatically open to
reveal the contained files. If it does not open automatically, you will need to open it
manually.
G. Further Research
Given the success of the Boston validation study, one of the next potential steps for
the project is to validate the HAZUS-MH URM estimates with data from buildings
departments in cities across the country. Cities with relatively high URM densities
located in areas of seismic, wind, or fire risk would be the next considered.
Thus far, this study has only focused on risk to URM buildings for seismic or
hurricane wind events. URM buildings are also particularly susceptible to inland
winds (e.g. tornadoes) and fires. Once reliable nationwide inland wind and fire
layers for ArcGIS have been located or created for the study, we could create
additional combined risk maps to highlight areas with both high URM densities and
relatively high risk for inland winds or fires.
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H. Conclusion
The number and location of URM buildings in the United States at the regional and
local levels can be rapidly, efficiently and cost effectively estimated using HAZUSMH. The accuracy of these estimates can be further validated at the local level
using parcel data, satellite imagery and other tools.
When mapped using GIS, the number of buildings per tract can be spatially skewed
depending on the variation of the sizes of the tracts in the region studied. For
example, there are single census tracts in northern Maine that are larger than the
State of Rhode Island. These large census tracts tend to dominate the map visually
at this scale. This makes the visual comparison very difficult.
To control for this size variation, we used the HAZUS-MH data to prepare a map of
URM building density, noting the number of buildings per square mile. This
corrects the visual skewing and presents a reasonable distribution of URM
buildings at the state, regional, and national levels. To our knowledge, this is the
first time a nationwide estimate of total URM buildings has been computed. The
identification and inventory of URM buildings is essential to establishing a baseline
from which progress to mitigate the impact of these hazardous buildings can be
measured.
At the local level, data contained in HAZUS-MH provides a reasonable estimate of
the count, but not necessarily the distribution of URM buildings. The URM
building estimates were validated by comparing the HAZUS-MH data with parcel
maps and assessor’s data from the City of Boston. HAZUS-MH correctly estimated
86% of the total number of URM buildings in the city. This validation study
confirms the preliminary reasonableness of estimating the number of URM
buildings in Boston, a major city in the Northeast.
By overlaying URM density maps with seismic or wind hazard maps, combined
risk maps can be created to highlight areas of the United States in particular danger
of damage to URM buildings from earthquakes or hurricane winds. Once suitable
wind and fire layers have been located or adapted, they can be used to create
additional combined risk maps using the same process.
Free viewing platforms such as Google Earth provide access to this data for many
more cities and towns than would be possible otherwise. Easily transferable KML
files can be viewed and utilized by anyone wishing to assess their area’s potential
risks and prepare most efficiently for them.
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I. Disclaimer
The regional inventory URM buildings in this report was developed using HAZUSMH loss estimation methodology software which is based on current scientific and
engineering knowledge. URM inventories contained in HAZUS-MH were
estimated using criteria and professional engineering judgment specific to each
state. Nevertheless, there are uncertainties inherent in any loss estimation models
and software Therefore, there may be significant differences between the regional
and national estimates contained in this report and the actual number of URM
buildings.
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